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W18fAT SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS- A·REDOING 
(DENOMINATIONAL ''HOOK-UP'') 

SALEM CHURCH. FIRE STARTED 
-IN UPPER CORt~ICE 

ROOF AND LOFT BURNED; 
INTERIOR DAMAGED BY WATER 

SALEM, W. VA. - iFire, which broke out 
in the upper cornice of the building, seri .. 
ously damaged the Salem Seventh Day Bap .. 
tist church at about 10 a.m. Sunday morn .. 
ing, May 4. Damage as estimated by Fire 
Chief Winston Davis was set at $8,000 to 
$10,000, being mostly to the burned roof 
and 10ft, and water and smoke damage to 
the interior and floor. 

Volunteers braved a collapsing roof to 
cover the organ with salvage covers to 
protect it from water. When the fire was 
extinguished it was found that the ceiling 
had collapsed and left the charred rafters 
and beams exposed under the burned roof. 

Much cred~ is due to the quick and effi .. 
cient work of volunteers who carried all 
pews, carpets, and all movable fixtures from 
the church in such a short time that they 
were largely out of harm ~ s way by the time 
firemen were able to ge:t water into the 
building, thus saving them from great dam .. 
age. 

.The Salem Seventh Day. ·Baptist church 
was considered a landmark since it was estab .. 
lis"hed in Salem by' its early members in 1792. 
The present structure has been in use since 
its. dedication in 1901. There have been 
three previous church buildings on the same 
site. The :first was a log building which 
was built in 1795 and was later destroyed by 
fire. The second church was ·finished in 
1801 and served as a meeting place for the 
congregation until just before the Civil War . 

. It was replaced by a frame building which 
was in use until 1900. The present brick 
structure. followed that building. 

A meeHng of the church members Sunday 
night revealed invitations from at least three 
churches _to use their buildings for worship 
until such time as the church could be re .. 
stored to use. They decided to accept the 
Baptists" offer for the first f~w weeks. Over 
$1,300 was subscribed at the meeting to 
complement the small"sum of insurance that 

,was carried.', This fund is being augmented 
by citizens of Salem who are interested in 

the landmark 'building and desire .tosee 'it 
restored to its former condition. -. Salem 
Herald . 
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INIDIAN'APOLI'S, IND. - Another . his ... ' 
toric day for our denomination-April 26 .. -~.~, __ . 
That Sabbath was- the date of the 'first .ba.l)~·":;::'~' ~>~-: 
tismal service in Indiana conducted by Sev~.: 
enth Day Baptists. In the presence of most' 
of the members of the Indianapolis Fellow' 
ship and several visitors, Rev. Lester G. Os .. 
born administered this sacrament to six can' 
didates, ·two women and four men. The 
service ·was held 1n the Broadway Baptist 
Church, since the present meeting place has 
no baptistry. 

The attendance at this meeting was the 
largest of any since Sa:bbath services were 
begun on February 22. Only thirty .. three, 
but this is three times the number who were 
at that first service. The attendance has 
shown a steady increase during the past two 
months. 

.' After the evening service the fellowship' 
had a business meeting and elected presi .. 
dent, secretary, and treasurer, appointed two ' 
men to help with the communion service the 
following Sabba·th, and talked over the work 
of the sum·mer months, including a perma" 
nent place 'of meeting. 

Anyone passing through Indianapolis 
should stop over on the Sabbath' and meet 
with this earnest, enthusiastic group. Serv .. 
ices are held every Sabbath at 2.30 and 7.30 . 
p:m. in the church at Thirteenth Street and 
Carrollton Avenue. CaH Leo L. Wright, 
County 2704, for information. . 

. ASSOCIATION NOTICES 
The Central Association win convene with the 

De Ruyter Church June 13-15; "1947. '" .-
Corresponding Secretary. ~'.--

The' Eastern Ass~ation. meets with the '··BerIm 
Church June. 6·8. Those expecting to attend are'· 

. requested to send their names, by May 25, to W. , 
Robert Bentley, Berlin, N. Y.·, . ' .. 

Entertainment· CoIDIDittee.-
, ' . 

J-he time and. place for the Minnesota and Wis
consin Semiannual MeetingS have been set~JuD.e· . 
6, 7, and 8 at New Aub~ Wis., ,.' ..... , 

Corresponding Secretary" 

(More inside on page 339) 
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"The ordaining of the candidates was most impr.essive, :with beautiful;' - ' ' . 

Boral decorations banking the platfo~ and~he's~lf1~hiti~ ~po~gJrito" 
the auditorium of the church." (See Denominationa1_··HO<?k~up"\.oh '.' 

the-·-·back cover~ and statements on page 345.) 
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""The exact extent,~" says U. S.Senator" j\rthur 
Qa.pper, "to' whic:~ liquo~ advertising has. con .. ' 
tributed to the concal national problem. of exces" 
sive' dri~king ,of intoxicants probab~y" cannot. b~ 
determined. But it is not only a striking COInel" 

"dence,. .but a natural result, that the, lineage of 
liquor advertising in our national, press has kept 
pa'ce with" the tremendous increase in . the con' 
. sumption of liquot and beer in this country. 

"~In" order to" remedy this situation I introduced 
in the "Senate' of the 74th Congress S. 541 en' 
titled, "A bill to prohibit ,the transportation of' 
interstate "commerce of advertisements of intoxi, 
eating liquors, and for other pur,poses." The 
measure 'would ,preyent as far, as practicable"" the 
dissemination of liquor .advertising through the 
facilities controlled hy the Federal government. 
The broad~asting of ·liquor ad'Vertisements· by means 
of radio would be prohibited altogether. Broad .. 
Casting stations are licensed by the Federal govern .. 
ment under its power to regulate interstate com' 
merce, and it is impossible to stop the: radio im .. 
pulse at· state· lines. The transportation or the 
causing to be 'transported' through tile mails or 
otherwise across··· state lines of any newspaper, 
periodical, news . reel, photographic hIm, or record-
for. mechanical, repr:oduction advertising iritoxi .. 

,eating liquor or containing ,the solicitation of an 
order for liquor would also 'be prohibited entirely 
regarqless of whether the state into which it was 
sent was wet or dry ... • . ..'. 

Liquor trade support of the Capper . Bill to out .. 
law interstate advertising was an unexpected de ... 
veIopment at . the, outset of the hearing on the 
measure which got under way in· the Caucus Room 
of the. SenateOffi-ee Building, Washington, D. C., 
shortly after: 10 a.,m.,Monday, May 12,. under the 
direction of the Committee on'Interstate and For' 
eign Commerce, to which the· bill had been re" 
{erred. 

Ninety per cent of the peopl~ of the world, 
according to official. data., depend, upon the. output 
of the people of the United. States,· Canada, Ar
gentina, and Australia to maintain a slimdiet';'~_.-· 

-Gospel Messenger~ 

A gospel ministry ;by mail to deaf people . ( those 
who :neither:speak riorhear)'·in the United States 
and Canada.' - is carded. on by. a Christian . layman . 

. in Minnea'poliS~ 'Julius·: K.; Hoffman. His 'mailing 
liSt now includes '10,000 I names.' There are about , 
125,000' deaf people: iIi the, :tWb,cQuntries; Mr. Hoff", 
man . has a, special interest in: these ,people ... because . 
he himself is deaf. His ohj'ect'is to 'send free 
tracts and. gospel ',literature': 'to"ijiose ~:l:lO~" reached 

. through. the -churches. :.. ', .. 

First: 
tongue. 



"'The_ editing of our denominatfonal paper 
is a sacred task and A most serious responsi'" 
bility," stated Rev. Hurley S.Warren when 
being congratulated on his appointment as 
editor of the Sabbath Recorder, after the 
meeting of the Tract .. Board, . May 11. 

At that regular quarterly meeting the com .. 
mittee which has been charged with, the re'" 
sponsibility of selecting an editor made its 
final report, reaffirming that Mr. Warren 
had been named to the position, and stating 
conditions of employment. The board voted 
approval of the action and dismissed the 
committee: Courtland V. Davis, Nathan E. 
Lewis, Rev. Victor W. Skaggs, K. Duane 
Hurley, and Franklin A. - Langworthy, ex 
officio. 

-Since his return from wartime service with 
the Army Chaplain Corps a little over a 
year ago, Mr. Warren has continued as pas .. 
tor of the church in Plainfield, ·a position he 
held for ten years before entering military 
duty. His resignation from the pastorate 
becomes effective July 1, at which time he 
will take up the editor's pen. Mr. Hurley 
will continue editorial responsibility until 
that date. 

Making further comment in regard to his 
new office, Editor .. elect Warren indicated that 

- % ' a 

PIN POINT EDITORIALS 
"Worry is· the interest paid on trouble before 

it falls due." 
*. * * 

Ever Present Ordeal 
We live in the midst of temptation. There is 

the world with its charms. There is the enemy 
of souls, with his heartless devices. We shall have 
little chance of getting very far away from him 
until we are safe within the heavenly harbor. 

Even if we could get out of the reach of Satan 
and COUl9 hide ourselves from the world, we would 
stin -have ourselves to fight; and self' is the m-ost 
real enemy of the three. 

Temptation is the .common lot. Untried grace 
is said to be no grace at iCLll. We all have to· go 
through the fur.qace. No man ever has ascended 
the golden ladder and entered the ·pearly gates 
who has not -passed through the ordeal of tempta" 
tion on the way. Our Lord and Saviour was no 
exception to the rule. - Founder. 

* * * 
"There is one sure thing about Dlud slinging. 

It Dleans dirty fingers." 

344 

he has' no preconceived notions about the 
task, hut ""with the help of departmentedi,.; 
tors, other contributors, and readers he will 
earnestly strive to maintain, with theguid .. 
ance and blessing or God, the high quality" 
always maintained in the denominational 
publication. ""Recalling· the editorial spirit 
and purpose through Recorder history,"" he 
concluded, ""I will endeavor to build on the 
old foundations that the growing structure 
may increasing-ly become a temple true and a 
beacon bright for the Truth.'" 

From reports of field workers to the Mis ... 
sionary Society have come some real pointers 
for us all as Christians and church people: 

Decrease in membership over peak attendance 
of other years has become a complex with some
people of church. • •• There are many evidences 
of life· and· health in the church, with great oppor
tunity for increased program. and growth. 

The latter statement points many of us 
past our ""smallness'" complexes to God's great 
vineyard. 

Reconunended: paym.ent of larger salary to pas
tor Dlore conunensurate with general level of COlD

munity. • •• Recommended: continued personal 
work such as the members and pastor are doing. 

These recommendations came out in myri .. 
ad forms, pointing to greater stewardship of 
our gospel witness. 

Mrs. c. P. is taking Sociology at Colleg~ 
Night School and showed "China Letters" (Dr. 
Rosa W .Palmborg, Recorder Press )to ~e pro
fessor, and he has recoD1D1ended it as a reference 
book for that class. 

We do have valua:ble missionary educa-:'---
tion materials. i ; 

Reconunended: better local organization as a 
conun~ty rather than a' cormnunity church. 

Seventh Day Baptists are called to work 
unitedly for a better . worl~, beginning at' 
home, ·but not to compromise their convic .. 
tions to unite. . 

David s. Clarke. 
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. that . chu~c:h';as' _without a pastor, and of 
the many-kindnesses shown, us-by our many 
friends there. We also· have dear memories 
of the· two and a -half, yeat;s in Marlboro, 
N. J., our first charge,:where--ourfaith has 
been increased, and we have learned more of 
the ministry, itspr.o~lem's, and its joys. 

The Lord has ., been-good;. and we . .praise 
him for.the.Jessonshe has taught us and for 
the encourageInent of friends we have gained· 

. alongtheway~ . . .. 

A'. S FAR BACK ·as my memory is able 
' .. to-take me, I recall having,heeri.·in 

regular attendance at church and . Sabba.th 
school in Boulder, Colo. I remember very 
vividly when, as a little hoy, I had as a 
Sabbath school teacher Mrs. D. Burdette 
Coon. 'I received from the Sabbath ·school a 
New Testament, and 1ater a Bible for memo" 
rizing and reciting a certain::number of Bible 
verses. There also returri to me· happy 
memories of the days when Orville Rasmus .. 
sen taught our class of boys. I remember 
picnics, hikes, fishing trips, and marsh1l1allow ·§tA"ifl!M~N1':OfFmlf!LD rEF 
roasts, as~well as many happy hours with-our INDRA"WING UP a statement of belief, 
Sabbath school lessons. 

I could keep on recalling memories ·of the. I wish to follow in oiltline. the c.c.Statement 
influence of the church upon my/Hfe, hut of Belief of Seventh'- Day Baptists; ." pub .. 
there is one outstanding experience which Ie' ' lishedby the -American 'Sabbath Tract So .. 
wish to mention. For a week or ten days we ciety and adopted by the G,eneral Confer ... 
had been enjoying fellowship in sumtner- ence in 1937.·. I Will begin with the state ... 
camp at Cedar· Cove. On the night after ment-... -. 
the Sabbath, after playing games.a,~d;;girig .. , CONCERNING.~H~ ;BIBLE: 
ing around the campfire, our pasto!",-RctlphWe::believ-ethciF-Jlie -Bible is the inspired word 
Coon, asked each one to tell what camp ,had . o[,G()p·swill ft>l.*,'pran,.of which Jesus Christ is 
meant to. him or her that year.T. ·,·om.·. e-it - the.suprem:eJnterp:reter;.<and t~at it is our final 
had meant much more than I was able to authority , inJJlatters pf faith and conduct. 

ex-press in words that night, for during·c~unp . .TheBiblec1ailllsfor itself divine inspira .. 
I had felt a definite change in my heart con" tion.-Thelieve~hatit is the inspired.word 
cerning the Lord and his work. I believe of G6cfi:'andthai-jthe'-men who wrote-' it did 
that it was there that I -gave myself fully so und~~th~-'cg'lliClatlt;e"of the -Holy Ghost. 
to the Lord"s service, though :r did not so Paul, in wiiting'i6/-,,,£i)ll.Qt1:l.y-.said, ""AU 'Scrip" 
commit myself in words. From that time on ture·. is given byinspirat1()P:of IGod, and.,.is 
I felt more and more that the Lord had a profitable for doctrill€},'::fbr,.:teproof, for cor .. 
special place for me in his service. rection, Jor instruction -in righteousness; that 

Although I had been baptized at' the age the ·man of·Godman be-~ perfect,. throughly 
of twelve, it was not until- that time that . -furnished unto all good works 0"" 2 Tilli. 3: 
I realized the meaning-of being ""born again."" 16, . 17! ' Ihelieve·that:-th-e.Bible is not only 

After Conference-in Boulder in 1935, I the·record()f.God"~willf()rlnan~but that it 
. felt a definite call to the gospel ministry and is· also therevela~ion'of" 'Godtbman. It 
went to Salem College to begin my prepara" reveals a 'plausjbl~,C!nd_-~cceptable"acc6unt of 
tion. The years since then- have fallen away the beginning-.of.,lif¢i}11?ori~arth:·,-Tftellsof 
quickly. During my third year. in Salem the mst entrance6f,sillari.dl~"\7il->intQ the 
I met the girl who was to become my wife, hearts of men, and--of·th~;s~1?seql.l¢11.tJalL 
and since that time we have felt the Lord It unfolds to us the wondei;t11 l:ilersy·()EGocl 
guiding us from place to place, blessing us, and his cplan of redemption<thr6-qgJ:1.the 
or throwing -' stu~bling blocks in our path . giving of his own . Son, . a sacI:ifice{or'.sin, . 
to teach us faith. ""That whosoever. ·believet});'on·lilin-sh.cn.ild. 

We have fond recollections of the few not.perish,huth.av~eveilastiil,g1if~:"\Jo1l.n·· 
months we spent as' supply. at Boulder while' 3,:16.'., -c_..._ . 
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The 'Bible, through the teachings of Jesus 
Christ, gives us the, supreme and spiritual' 
interpretation of the Old Testan}.ent, Jesus, 
him.self being, the fulfillment of many of ehe . 
predictions' of the prophets, andimpa.rtingto 
US his true love' interpretation of the law. 
To love Christ is to s~rive to keep his com" 

for and ,prophesied in the Old, Testament, 
and that his was the only perfect life that 
was ever ,lived upon this earth. : 

I believe the record of -the Word of 'God. 
that Jesus was' c6nceived of ' the Holy Ghost, 
born of the Virgin Mary, that he took upon 
himself the form of sinful, flesh, yet liv~d_ 
a completely pure and holy life, thus glorify ... 
ing God, his Father. Being God, Jesus is 
eternal as God, having neither beginning nor 
end., Jesus said ·~Before Abraham was, I am.'" 
John 8: 58. In praying to his Father~. he 
also said, HGlorify m~ with the glory which 
I had with thee before the world was."" 

, mandments,' for he said, ~~If ye love -me, 
~eep my commandments."" John,14: 15. The 
teachings of the' Bible, -when a:pplied to daily 
living, have always, proved, their worth. So 
the Bible is indeed •• our nnal authority in 

matters of faith and conduct.~" 

CONCERNING ,GOD: 
We believe in. God, the, one per.:;onal" perfect, 

and eternal Spirit" Creator, and Sustainer of the 
universe, our Father, who manifests a holy, re' 
deeming love toward, all menY '. 

I believe in a triune God: God ·the 'Father, 
God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. ,God ' 
t~e Father is the creator of all the univeFse, 
the earth, every growing plant, and all arii ... ', 
mal life, with man as the crowning achieve .. 
ment of creation. He is infinite in Wisdom, 
power, justice, and love. , He is eternal, with .. 
out begmning and without end. He is' the 
force behind all the, laws 'of nature and 
science, the sustainer of the universe.' He 
is . a personal God, longing for the loving' 
obedience of ,his creatures, blessing and chas ... 
tising them ~s. he sees t~eir need. He is the ' 
author 'of the blessed' plan of redemption 
through Jesus Christ the Lor}!., He is ac ... 
cessible through prayer to all his children, 
those who have Hreceived, the adoption - of 
sons .... (G,al. 4: 5) through' Christ. , 

God is manifest through the wonders _ of 
nature. UThe heavens . declare the glory 
of God, and -the fumament showeth his 
handiwork." Psalm 19: 1. Being absolutely 
perfect in all respects, no -Sin or evil can be. 
imputed to him, and nothing but truth a:nd 
righteousness can' proceed from him. 
CONCERNING JESUS CHRIST: 

We believe-in Jesus Christ, God manifest in the 
:flesh, our Saviour, Teacher, and Guide, who draws 
to himself all men who will come to him in love 
and trUstful obedience. 

I believe in Jesus Christ as the only be ... 
gotten Son of God, as my own personal 
SavioUr, and as the Saviour of everyone who 
believes on him and his redeeming blood. I 
believe that he is ·the theme both of the· 
Old and the New TeStaments .. I-,believe that 

'he is th~ long looked for Messiah, hoped 

. John 1 7: 5. John bears record of him in 
the~words: ·~In the, beginning was the 
Word,"and the Word was with God, and the' 
Word was God. The same' was in the be ... 
ginning with God..... John 1: 1, 2. ""And 
the word was m.ade flesh, and dwelt among 
us, (and we, beheld his glory, the glory as 
of the only begotten of the Father,) full of 
grace and truth."" John 1: 14. 

I believe that Christ is our teacher, ,both 
,by his_ words and his example. His -teachings 
are centered upon love, first to God, then to 
each other. He was a livrng fulfillment of 
this principle, and by his dea:thgave himself-
to it completely. ' I believe· that by. following 
his guidance, applying his teachings, and pat ... 
terning our lives after his example, we are 
able, to 'become. better servants of, God and 
man.' 
,I believe 'that Jesus Christ was the ""lamb, 

slain from the foundation of the, world .... 
(;Rev. 13: 8), and that his death upon the 
cross is the very center of our faith, the writ ... 
ings . of the Old Testament looking forward 
to it, 'and those of the New Testament look .. 
ing back on it. I believe that Jesus, by his 
de~th, draws to himself every person who 
comes to him _in faith believing!' for he said, 
""I, if I be lifted tip, will draw all men unto 
me.... (John 12: 32) , and the', Scripture. ex'; 
plains, ""This he said,- signifying what death 
he would die."" John 12: 33. -------~-

. CONCERNING THE HOLY SPIRIT: 
.~ e believe in the Holy Spirit. the ·indwelling, 

God, the inspirer of ScriptUre, the Comforter 
active in the hearts and minds and lives of men' 
who' reproves sin, ,instructs in righteousness. a~J 
empowers for witnessing, and, service. 

I believe ~that the Holy Spirit has been in 
the world throughout its history, comforting 
the servants of God in time' of trouble, teach ... 
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. We. believe that mati was' made ,in 'tp.e im~ge' 
of God in his spiritual nature and" personality,~rid .' 
is therefore the no'blest work of creation; that, he, 
has moral, responsibility" and, _ was '., created' 'Jor 
divine sonship and human' fellowship, but lbecause. 
of disobedience, hei~, in rieed of aSaviotir. 

I' believe that man was created or formed . 
Jioni· the dust of' the e'arth,-- and ::that ,God', 
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WORLD PROBLEMS HAVE DEEP 
MORAL AND~ RELIGIOIUJS ASPECTS 

By Ethel Sutton * 

T wo THOUSAND YEARS AGO, Jesus 
set the example for the democratic life 

with the simple teaching of brotherly love. 
He said, ""Ye are my friends. . .. Greater 
love hath no man than this, that he lay down 
his life for his friends."" 

In the light of the Master's -teaching~ what 
can we do in the present. emergency but 
share what we have with those less fortunate 
than ourselves? If the countries that have 
food in abundance would share not only a 
little, but share alike, the grain bins might 
have sufficient food for all. 

The problem has deep m9ral and'religious 
aspects. How true it is that if we lived 
as Jesus taught, there would be no hunger 
and starvation .. Jesus took the five loaves 
and two fishes and fed the multitude. Dur .. 
ing his life his sympathy went out to the 
needy, without discrimination because -of race 
or color. 

NDw that the fighting is over, are we 
going to revive the class consciousness which 
the war tempered so much? Is the Negro 
an ""inferior'" because his skin is dark? Is 
the Jew' to be condemned for reasons known 
only to our Father is heaven? . 

If this nation, with its abundances, could 
win friendship with the other nations and 
by so doing prevent another war, it would 
be better to have peace with less for our'" 
selves, than to have war. Our forefathers 
fought for the freedom of the 'Colored man; 
the second World War was fought for the 
freedom of man and his protection against 
the greed of other men-or, was it? 

Prices have soared until the poor man 
hasn"t a chance. This is actual fact! . Money 
is still man"s God. Jesus said, ""Feed my 
sheep, .... identifying himself wlth. all the 
needy of the world. 10''1 was an hungred, 

* Mrs. Sutton is a loyal worker in the Boulder, 
Colo., Seventh Day Baptist Church. This article 
was written as ·part of a study course she was 
taking, but it represents her real philosophy of 
life-sharing and giving of herself and her money 
for others and for the kingdom of God. Her 
willingness to contribute the article for publication 
is appreciated very much. - H. S. 
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and ye gave me meat; I was thirsty~ and ye 
ga ve m? drink..... , 

The curtain is being lifted on a new scene, 
consisting of another series of event.s-:--hun ... 
ger and· strife, leading gradually into a gen ... 
eral loss of hope. The populations of the 
world will begin' to feel that another. war 
cannot be prevented, unless we use sympathy, 
generosity, and self ... sacrifice. 

YOUNG ADUL iTS MUST BE GIVEN 
RfESPONSHSU .. DTY ON THE CHURCH 

The failure of the church to give its young 
adults a responsibility in its program was 
scored by Dr. Richard E. Plummer of Phila ... 
delphia at the Adult Work Section of the 
International Council of Religious Education 
anlJual meeting. 

""It is foolish of the church to try to make 
an . assistant IBibie school secretary out of a 
twenty ... year ... old who has been trusted with 
a $200,000 bomber over Europe,'" .said Dr . 
Plummer. "'Instead, the church must de .. 
mand that he pe as expendable for Christ as 
he was for the government."~ _ 

From his experience as director of adult
work for the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., 
and from interdenominational sharing, Dr. 
Plummer stated that the movement among 
young adults is potentially one of the most 
stirring and gripping dramas in America. 
The retUrn .of the G. 1., the growing family 
life. consciousness, and the hunger for decent 
fellowship were listed as reasons for this 
reaction. 

That young adults look to the church for 
action is evidenced on every hand, according 
to Dr. Plummer. This is shown, he said, in 
the desire to share in the management of the 
church and in the fruits of the church as 
expressed in personal, family, and vocational 
problems. 

"Many veterans have returned with a den ... 
nite sense of mission,"" he reported, ""only-to-
discover that the . ~hurch is playing at the 
"fringe" of life. They want the church to 
stand up and fight sinister forces instead of 
proving helpless."~ 

In order to meet ·the challenge of this 
untapped source of service and leadership, 
Dr. Plummer stated, church leaders must lift 
their programs above mere fellowship, social 
activities, . and recreation for young people. 
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VAST 'OPPORTUNDTDES COTIED 
. FOlRtSEVENTH'DAY BAPTISTS 

,complaint, not letting· the left hand . know 
what the right hand doeth.Again preju .. 
dice and intolerance . are not as strong· as 

S· .. EVENTHDAYBAPTISTS face many they qnce. were, and on this' account people 
discouraging thin'gs. Some ofthes. e all are more ready tOe receive the message. This 

is not only true in our own country, but the 
denominations are having to meet, arids()tne . w01'"ldovet~_Fromevery continent and some 
may be. peculiar to. Seventh Day .. Bapfists~ of <the· isles of the.sea, come communications 
It is not best to dwell upon the ~ark side to the boards or to the· General Conference 
of a picture, and but little good can c{)me pleading that we send them the 'light.· The 
from enumerating the obstacles.' Neverthe.. . 'heathenreligiQns,' particularly the. animistic, 
1ess we should never ignore'. the problems to . are breakingpown' arid leaving millions 
be solv~d and the hard things to be over' ""strande4.atsea.""Not only do these count .. 
come, for to do so is tobringdi~aster. lessm~nionsne~d·the.Christian religion, but 

Today, after we havesquarely:fu:ted the'. as 'never befofE:! they are ready to receive it. 
discouraging things,. we see that in many···. . The ppporturtifles for Seventh Day Bap .. 
ways the outlook~wasrieverbrighter. While' tistsarelimit:1ess.· The needs of the world 
we must admit . that we ~:are .' more' or less ·call.~od calls. The best that is in:. us calls~ . 
ignorant._.as to what has· heeti in .. the past, sO'L' t .... f· . d W L B 
far as the writer can· see after~dilig~ritsearch, 
the opportunities offered Seventh' Pay Bap .. 
tists were never greater, and this is saying 
a great deal. 

Among the encouraging things is the Joy .. -
alty and sacrificial endeavors of multitudes 
of Seventh' Day Baptists. .,N o doubt .there 
are those who care very· 'little arid do less, 
but there is an army of faithful· ones who 
quietly bear the cause in mind and .heart, and 
work to the limit for its triumph without 

Instead, ·hard ... hitting· programs of vital con .. 
cern to young adults, cutting across the in .. 
terest and experience areasof their life must 
be shap~d. These programs must be de .. 
veloped by the young adults themselves to 
merit their participation. 

Countering the criticism of the young 
adults, Dr. Plummer pointed out that the 
church does ask that they assume'·responsi .. · 
biHty and make available· their resources . for 
church work. 

""Young people must recognize that they 
are the church. They should not stand.'· on 
the balcony and toss bricks at the passing 
parade of the church.~" 

Dr. Plummer asked that care'be taken to 
root the new young adult movement . in the 
church and in the fundamentals of the 
Christian faith, avoiding a separation. of 
mutual interests of young adults, and their 
church. 

' .. e us go orwar . . ... 

NEW .ZEALANDfF'ASTOR REPORTS 
eCNC;RNBNG AFRRCA MISSBON 

By Rev. Francis S~ Johnson 

(Paragraphs from a . letter to Dr. William L. Bur ... 
dick dated April 23; Mr. Johnson. whose address 
is Arapito Road, Titirangi, Auckland. N. Z.,is 
pastor of the Auckland Seventh Day Baptist 
Church.) ,. 

It is a long time ·since I have written you, 
but thought I would like to tell you a little 
about our efforts to send"a missionary to 
Afriaa. 

In the first place, the Auckland Church 
ordained -BrotherO. G .. Russell· to go to 
Nyasaland . as asdf'supporting missionary 
early in the war perioa;but~owing to.·restric .. 
tions~ he was not aHowe.dhy the government 
to proceed. This naturally-was a 41sappoipt .. 
ment to us .all, but. evidently the'Lordhad 
other plans for us.· 

At this time. the Son of ·our 'Christchurch 
P~'$tOt.yvas,i~ .. ~t,,-jni~gforthe .. ministry and 

~j~a~;~~~~~t~~~r{.ttI:"~~"gt~.·Au~hl:!d 
'.' to: discuss the.nia:tt~rWifh:-1ll¢~.\Veknewhis 

··.···qualifications,.·.·~allC:I.~~t~t':-()9n~ii~#Llg .. ~~e·chureh 
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11!lportant De~isions Made' at , ' ',:" , 
, ,. WOMEN'S BOARD MEETING -

The Board of ,Directors of the Women"s 
Society of the Seventh pay Baptist· denomi .. 
nation met in regular session in' the home of 
Mrs. J. L. Skaggs May 11, 1947, with the 
following members present: Mrs. ]. L. Skaggs, 
Mrs. M. C. 'Van Horn, Mrs. R., P ~ Seager, 
'Mrs. J. L. Vincent, Mrs. Ottis Swiger, Mrs. 
Okey 'W. Davis, Miss' Lotta Bond, Mrs. 
Edward Davis, and Miss Greta F. Randolph. 

Greta Randolph led the devotionals using 
"',Build to Lase' asa basis for a Mother"s Day 
meditation.' All' preSent offered prayer. ' 

The. treasurer's report was read showirig 
the following balances: -General Fund, 
$111.10; Special Project, $271.55 ; Helpers'J 
Fund; $430.35; and Booklet Fund, $40. This 
report 'Was accepted and placed on- file. 

Miss Lotta Bond read a letter, from Miss' 
Mae' Dixson. Mrs: Okey W. Davis gave a 
verbal report as editor. Mrs. R. P. Seager 
read the report of Rev~ L. O. Greene; 

Mrs. Skaggs reported for the 'Ways and 
Means Committee as follows: 

, Y Qur Ways and Means Committee met April 
14 iii the parsonage: ' Three mem:bers were pres' 
ent, and three members of the Executive Com' 
mlttee and the chairman of the Christian Culture 
Committee also attended. -

The up~o'date information iIV'regard ·to pub, 
lisbing a devotional booklet was carefully con' 
sidered. A statement was developed outlining 
what might 'be this board's .part in such a project. 
All the 'members of the, Executive Committee hav, 
ing subscribed to this statement, it was submitted 
for -consideration by the editor ... to,be. We now 
understand there is some dissent in regard to the 
advisability of publishi~'g such a booklet as we 
have in-mind; therefore ·the whole matter is 
brought to the board for consideration and further 
instruction. . 

The 'enlarged committee voted to recommend 
that Rev. ,Elizabeth 'F. Randolph be invited to 
become an employee of this board for one year 
at a, salary 1)f $75 per month, plus trallsportation 
expenses. 

Day .Baptist worker, 'Pastor Aservatham,':in 
.south India. 

, ' If' your mission board could assist or en" 
courage this work in any way, we in New 
Zealand would ,be, very grateful. Our one 
desire is to see the -spread 'of the' cause we 
all' lov.e so' much and, to, which you have given 

'a. lifetime of service., 
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., A request that Rev. and' Mrs. Greene be avail, 
able to work during June. 'July, and half of August 
in Indianapolis was considered. The committee, 
approved this plan if it . should 'be agreeable to 
Mr. Greene. Details are being arranged. ' 

A . request was recelved asking that we sponsor 
Miss Ran:dolph in. several weeks . of ,work in 
lFlorida this summer . The trailer is needed. and 
it was decided that it should go to Florida for 
the summer. These- ,plans are practically com ... 
pleted. The workers have' lbeen secured to carry 
on. Mr.' and Mrs. Edgar Wheeler will be Miss 
Randolph"s assistants in the. work.' .The one thing 
most needed now is. :money to support the Wheel ... 
ers. . Miss Randolph. takes this responsibility and 

. will endeavor to help. secure the funds. needed. 

.' Voted, that the trailer be kept in, the 
'South as planned.. 

Voted,. to >a.pprove ,the recommeQdation 
of the Ways and Means Committee to em" 
ploy' Miss Randolph as Promoter of Evan .. 
gelism for one year, her service as such to 
begin, September 1, 1947. _ 

,Voted, that the board ask Mr. Greene to 
transfer the custody of ,the trailer to Mi~ 
Randolph., , 

Voted,· that the contract presented be 
adopted - as the contract between Miss Ran .. 
dolph and the .board. 

Voted, that the project of publishing a de .. 
votional booklet be tabled until such time 
as there is more unity in thought between all 
parties concerned and a more general demand 
for such a booklet. .. 

The Christian Culture Committee reported 
the sale of books to the amount of $1.10. 

The History Committee reported that a 
history of the Little Genesee Sunshine So .. 
ciety had been received. 

Voted, that a bill of $41.40 be paid to the 
_Recorder Press for Year Book space. ' 

Voted, that $ .73 be paid Greta Randolph--·" 
for a telegram sent to,the Tract Society. 

Voted, that the corresponding secretary 
send a 'letter of commiseration to Mrs. F. C . 
Groah. 

The following committees were named: 
Committee on Literature for Conference-,
Mrs. Ottis Swiger, Mrs .. Okey W. Davis, 
and Mrs. ]. ·L. Vin~ent;, Committee on: Tea 
for Conference-Miss Lotta Bond, Mrs. Ma .. 
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Salem, ,W., 

"Let us 

.. .. 
":". , ' 

H~:Trus~g.J~Stis· •.• '.'.· 
Scripture ,'. R~di1l1g(Psa.lm,'l i9:"33~40 '"\ 
, Ari' ... ,' eightY .. tkee~Y~at .. oid.' :,lCidy recently 

wroti.to her 'grand niece, . among ,other things, , 
a bit of verse which sheliad com.eacross 
and ,Wl1ichshe~ V'.as anxious," t6 pass onto' 
others. ,', ,It· is., from' a, book , .. erttitled- ,,~40QUiet 
Corner"~', hy'Patience Strong'. ":The po~m 
reads as.follows: 

I:iitle Thin ',' ,gs 
We sometimes: get' impatien·tdoing simple little 

thin·gs,.: ' . ' 
The triflfng tas~s life brings; 
We,think-,we~re wasting precious tinie and grumble 
, terribly .. .. ' .. ' " '_, . '.. ,. , " ,. , , , ' , 
Because we think we9 re_ fitted fora higher destiny. 
But God' did ,not . despise' "the' doing of' the tiny 

things. :. . ,... . " ~ , 
He must have spent a lQt ',of time in making 

Howers and - wings.· , ., . ", ',,', 
He made the mountains.an:d ,the '·sea" . 
The whirling worlds on '~gh;, ." -
And yet he deigned to make the ant, the bee, the 

butterfly, " . 
The spider, and the 

.bird' that sings .. " ,. . ' ' , ". 
So surely we with grace _, and care can 

·littl~_thin·gs. . -

Hyinri: 

E . 

Great 

. ''WORDS TO , THE· WISE"", 
By 'a Bystander' . 



OUR CHILDREN'S 

LETTER EXCHANGE 
-

Address: Mizpah S. Greene 
Andover. N. Y. 

Dear Mrs. Greene: 
It's a' beautiful Sa:bbath morning. I'm 

trying to keep a perfect attendance in S~b .. 
bath school, but this morning I am sick; 
so I cannot go. I am writing -in bed. 

In Sabbath school we are studying about 
the beauty of the world. Mrs. Leonard 
Thorngate is my teacher. _' 

My twin brother and I will be twelve in 
May. I have two older brothers and a 
younger sister. 

Thi·s su~mer I plan to go to camp, go to 
Bible school, and make a garden. 

Love, 
Wayne Maxson. 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

Dear Wayne: 
I was sorry to hear of your illness and 

hope by this time you are in the best of 
health. rm glad you are so regular in your 
attendance at Sabbath school. 

rm sure' you"l1 be one very busy and 
happy boy if you carry out all your plans 
for the summer, for all· are worth .. while 
things to do. 

The world does not look quite so beau .. 
tifu! this morning; it is raining a steady 
downpour, but we are thankful that the 
weather is nice and warm. Someone re" 
marked the other day, ~~Now we are having 
spring again after our second winter in May ..... 

Yours in Christian love, 
Mizpah S. Greene. 

Dear Mrs. Greene: 
This is Sunday morning; it is snowing out. 

How is the weather where you are? 
Yesterday we had wonderful services at 

our ,Mission'. Next Sabbath we are having 
our regular young people"s meeting after the 
usual services. 

Yesterday in Sabbath school we had some ... 
thing different to do for our lesson. We are 
going to write to the editor of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Boys and Girls paper,' to,' tell 
her what we would like to have in the 
paper .. She wrote a letter in the paper ask .. _ 
mg us to write. 
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A couple of weeks ago my father bought 
me a pair of roller' skates. What fun I have 
with them! 

Last Sunday I wrote another letter, and 
I am happy to write one today. 

This is Sabbath morning, and my dad9Y 
and I are the, only ones up. The weather 
this' morning is very cloudy, and it looks 
as if we were going to get some rain. ' 

'Last Sabbath we held our young people"s 
m'eeting after our regular services, and we 
all enjoyed it very much. Since we started 
our Mission about fourteen years ago, we 
have held a young people"s meeting every 
three months, but from now on we have 
agreed to 'hold it once a month. 

Last Sabbath Pastor Maxson wasn ~t able 
to come, to preach to us beCause he wasn "t· 
feeling very well. We are hoping' that he 
Will be able tQ. come today; we miss him and 
his family when they are not able to., come. 

My daddy expects to attend our General 
Conference this -coming August. . 

This will -be all for now. May God' -bless 
you. 

Your Recorder friend, 
Esther N aonii Fatato. 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

Dear Esther: 
As you see I have two of your ·gooQ letters 

on our page this week, and there. are two 
more on hand for the second week in June. 
The first week is reserved for the evangelistic 
number. ' 

I~ am so glad you have regular YOlJ~.'g' peo'" 
pIe s meetings. You young people are your 
church of the future, and the better you are 
trained the greater will be your service for 
God. 

Your Christian friend, 
- Mi4pah S. Greene. 

MILTON FORUM SERIES CONCLUOaIJ_---/ 
Milton, Wis. 

A series of nine ':Sabbath afternoon forum 
programs was concluded April 26 wi,th an 
illustrated talk by Professor Allison Loomer 
entitled, ""The Land of Evangeline. ~~ In this 
series was a~ address by Dr. Lincoln Pan, a 
former :student at Milton College and at one 
time connected with our China Mission hos .. 
pita!. ,- Correspondent . 
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STATEMENT OF BELIEF' 
, "(Continued from page' 347) 

is .bapti4ed 'Shall be saved; ·buthe that be ... 
lieveth not shall be condemned..... Mark 16: 
16. Again we read: ..... Heihat hath the Son 
hath ,Hfe,and he that hath,' not th-e' Son of 
Go.d. hath not Hfe."" 1 J6h1J.5: 12. In his 
wrltmgs,. Peter declares, "" . .: .' and 'ye . know 
ye ,v:ere not redeemed, with corrupttblething-s, 
assllverand gdld, ... , but with thepreciou-s 
blood ,ofChdst, as a lambwithouthlemish 
and without spot.~" 1 Peter -"}':'1819.: .' In 
Paul"'s epistle totheHebrewsvle're~d, C.'With .. 
out the shedding of blood is no remission."" 
Heb. 9: 22. -' . . .' 

CONCEIRNIN·G THE CHURCH: 
We ·believe -that the Church of God is the whole 

company of redeemed people gathered by the Holy 
Spirit into 'onehOdy,of which Christ is the head; 
and that the local church is, a community of Christ"s 
followers, organized for fellowship and service, 
practicing ,and proclaiming, common convictions.' 

I ,believe that the, Church of Christ,' in 
the larg?r sense, is composed-of all true ,be .. 

- lievers" all born again children of God. John"8 
Gospel says, ·"As ·manya8 received him, to 
them gave he power to become the sons'of 
GOd, ,even to them that ,believe on his name; 
which were born, not of blood,' nor of the 

,will· of the, flesh, ,nor ,of the win' of man, 
but of God..... John 1: 12, 13. It is impos" 
sible for anyone· who is not really redeemed 
,to belong to this ,invisible body. "Christ, i~ 

," the 'head, the Holy Spirit, the teacher; love 
is the motive, and the salvation' of lost souls 
is the goal. The local churchi-s the visible 
body or' group of professing Christians in 
any given community, who, through. mu~al 
love and conviction feels the necessity of 
gathering together, in ,Jesus" name. ",In_'es' 

, sence,such a group constitutes' a church of 
Christ, even before formal organization takes 
place. I believe that a true Christian church 
takes the Bible ,as its, rule for doctrine -and ' 
polity; and' demands' from potential members 

,evidence of regeneration; requires baptism 
as a symbol of being buried to -sin and raised 
to newness, of life; g:rants to an ,members a' 
voice in governmeht, and holds fellowship 
wheri possible with other churches of like 
faith and,' practice. , ' 
CONCERNING THE SACRAMENTS: 

We believe that, baptism of .:believers by im.. ' 
mersion is a witness to the acceptance of Jesus, 
Christ as _Saviour and. LOFd, and is 'a symbol of 
death to sin, a pledge to a new life in' Christ;'We 
'believe that, the Lord"s Supper' comtnerilorates ,the ' 
suffering and death of the world"s Redeemer, _'·~ti11,' , 
He co~e:" and is a symbol of Christian fellawship<" 
and a .p~dge of .renewed allegiance to our risen ' 
Lord. .'"',"_~, " 

. ",",. . 
.-- . ,.~. . 

I believe that Je~usChrist by his e;x:a1Ilple , 
in descending into' the baptismal waters, and 
by his ,words,;,C."thus itbecc)meth. u~=to:fulnl' 
all righteousnes.s"" (Matthe:\y':3 :·15)~Jia:s .$et 
the. precedent for- tlie.~ OhristiaI.i/'Qhtirch~_'j.l,' , 
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I believe that, Jesus Christ instituted the 
Lord"s Supper as a sacred rite to be' observed 
by ,his followers in remembrance ot his death 
as our 'Saviour. ' The 'bread, is the symbol of 
his· body, which was broken for us; and the. 
wine, of his blood which was shed fDr many 
"for the remission of sins.'" He gave us this 
sacrament with the command that we do it 
in remembrance of him .. 

I believe that the Lord"s Supper is a fit ... 
ting time'to rededicate 'and reconsecrate one"s' 
life, and to bear witness to the goodness and 
the redeeming care of the Lord. The Lord"s 
Supper. and the fellowship and consecration 
which accompany it, signify the eternal abid ... 
ing fellowship'of Christ and his friends. The 
partaking of the symbolic body and blood of 
Jesus denotes -the indwelling of Jesus in the: 
life of the individual. 
CO:NCERNING THE SABBATH: 
. We believe that· the Sabbath of the Bible, the 
seventh day of the week, is sacred time, antedating 
M-oses, "and having the sanction 'Of Jesus; that it 
should be faithfully kept by all Christians as a 
day of rest and worship, a symbol of God·s pres .. 
ence in time, a pledge of eternal Sabbath rest. 

I believe that the Sa:bbath day, the seventh 
day of the week, blessed and h~l1owed by, 
God at the' close of creation week, is the 
day, especially set. apart by God, who never 
'changes. As the' observance of this day 
takes a central place in the listing of the Ten 
Commandments, which most all. Christians 
feel to be: binding, .I belie~' that we are 
obligated through love to' ""remember the 
Sabbath day to keep it holy_ "" Exodus 20: 8'. 
I believe that we should not only cease from_ 
our everyday la:bors, but that we should' for ... 
sake our own pleasures in order to keep it 
holy urito the, Lord. I believe it to be the 
peculiar dutY of Seventh Day Baptists to 
proclaim the Sabbath boldly and without fear, 

Jesus caine "to seek and to save' that which 
was lost..... . Matthew 18,: 11. The mission 
of Jesus is the mission ," of the Christian 
Church.. . Wherever there is life, there.' is 
need of the -gospel story. In: the· most 
civilized places' of, the . earth, in· the. darkest 
isles of the sea, in the most heathen of all 
lands,' there are those' who are . in da:~kness 
because they have not seen . the . light '. of . sal;.. 
vation in Christ. . . . . ' 

I believe, that the preaching or the gospel 
to . these potential children 'is the prime, re ... 
sponsibility 9fthe ChUrch and the 'individual 
Christian. . God 'is,' not willing. that any 

, should perish, yet, '.'how shall they, hear with .. 
out . a preacher T"· .'. Jesus has. given us this' 
commissiQn:~ ·""Go ye~ and·' ~teach aN nations, 
baptizing them in the 'name of the Father, 

'and of the Son,and,of _ the Holy, Ghost." 
Matthew 2-8: 19~·i 

Ibelieve'that we who have rec~lved the 
fullness of'life iIi Christ Jesus should'b~ striv' 
ing with all :tha~ is in ~us to . carry '1lim to, 
every corner .of the world, and to' ~verY soul 
in need. (See also. Denominational' ~·Hook .. up") 

FROM TIlE mrroR's'DESl 
A column wherein the readers may: freely, 
express their opinions, as Iong.cm.tbeYt do 
not deal in personalities or mere controver.sY_ 

'Since last Conference 'when the;:~glorious 
news was published that we had: not only 
raised our budget but oversUbscribed: I, one 
Seventh Day Baptist, have been 'so' happy_ 
After so many years of failure ·it·was won' 
derful to know that we could do it, arid what 
is far more important, that we woUld· do it. 
And now the realization' comes, as a shock 
that this' year we (J,re desperately far behind. 

What are the'reas'ons? 
as the. world goes forth in unbelief. Are we, as a denomination". fewer in numbers 

I believe that Jesus, while on earth, taught than we were last year? . 
by. his blessed example the observance of the Are we, individually, suffering. from severe fina'n .. 
S bb h d h ... W d cial l-osses? Are we going hungry, lacking clothes . 

a at ay,' ,t us sanctlonmg It. e rea or shelter, or in any way depriving o,urselves? -.,_.~' ' 
that ""as· his custom was, he went into the Are we oversubscribing to ,other:'appeals? . 
synagogue on the·sabbathday.· .. Luke 4: .16. Are we losing interest· in our tract work, our' 

missionary projects at home 'and abroad, our . retired 
CONCERNING ' EVANGELISM: ministers, our young people?' . 
' .. We believe .. that. Jesus Christ by his . life . and Are .we so exhausted fromlastyear"s· efforts-- . 

ministry arid ,his final command to thedisciples~ '. or so puffed up with last year"s success-'-that we . 
commissiOns ,!S to promote evangelism, missions, do not reali~ethis is 1947 and that what was started. 
and 'religiouseducation, and that it is through: these then must be continued now? . 
agencies.. that the -chu~ch must promOte Christianity 
-throughout the whole world,· and,· in' : all',' humall . " : Tune ·isshort. . Fifteen w:eeks, . or . less, of; .' 

. relationships. , ' , ..' .. the Conference year are lef~-::-nfteen weeks, 

. ~THE" SABBATH RECORnER' 
. -:-: . 

'. :1 

was served by the 

Moms. -'Mary' Wooden, daughter of William and~ ......•. 
~-Bli~3i .~bnn . RandOlph Wooden, was bo.rn. Feb ... 

, ruary" 2, 1867, at Jerseyville, Ill., and died, at 
her home in -~lainfield. N. J., lylarch 20.. 194'7. 



. WHAT SlEVENTHDAY . BAPTISTS ARE DOING' 

... - ... - -..' ". "". . --." . 

(DENOMINATIONAL c'HOOK-UP") 
~ 

and a chalk .. talk by Deacon Clement. of 
N orthLoup! The visiting groups'Wer~riot . 
all able to·c·stay~butthosewhocould'were."o ...... . 

·DENVER,COLO. _ The Denver Church. well repaid for their time spent at this<cle;;,· .' . 
heldaspe~ial ordina.tion service on Sa:bbath, .1ightful social hour.. .. .. . .. 

DENVER· CHURCH a.OLDS 
ORDINATION· S'ERVICE 

April' 5. The church was calling a deacon EDINBURG, TEX .. _.- 'Our' church has'fe" 
and deaconess to ordiriation, and this serv" . cently enjoyed.a.r.evivCLI;conductedbyCu~is. 
ice was combined with the ordination to the H. McAdami~"alld ·,WilliamE .. : . Schneiger, 
gosp'el ministry of Francis D. Saunders. indepep.derttsSabbat'h>keepingminister$;" of . 
. The program for t'he morning and after" Austin. There have . been . three' additions 

noon sessions included special music, with to the church." Three other~· expressed a 
. an anthem by. the choir and a .violin solo by desire to be baptized later. O~rmerribers 
Luther J. Hansen, accompanied by Mrs. F. D. and others· who attended.· have .·been revived 
Saunders; statements from the three candi.. and strengthened. '. I . believe· all who heard 
dates; reading by Mrs. Esther Stanton of the . either of these men . 8peakandsipg were 
list of.over sixty delegates from the churches greatly helped. "Th?y'conducted aj~il serv" 
at North Lpup, Nortonville, Riverside, Boul.. ice the -first Sunday they were 'here,. Mr. 
der, and Denver; prayers by IRev. Harley Schneider preached to the prisoners. \Upon 
Sutton, Rev;. Verney:A. Wilson, and Rev. invitation of the p~stor{he also .. pre~ched 
ErIo Sutton, 'who offered': t'h~ ; consecrating two Sunday nights at the First·· Chij,stian 
prCl:yer;' charge to the candidates,·" giv~n to ,church. We use t'hea.nnex of that church 
the 'pastor by Rev. Erlo Sutton and to' the:' . for' our' regular .. meetings. . .) . 
deacon. and de;:tconess by Deacon Herbert Five hundred circulars ·advertising: the 
S~unders' of Boulder; charge to the church by special meetings were printed and ·cljs.trib-: 
:Deacon'GeOrge Clement of North Loup; a . uted in various parts of the city with' ev~ri" 
worship service led by WillardWillsoFthe··· geJistic tracts. Notices were .publishediil· 
Riverside Church; invocation and ben~diction .' both ,'Edinburg pCl'pers. Beginning}' Frid~y . 
by Pastor Saunders; and the ordination ser" night, April 18, and closing . Sabba:~h-night,. -
mon by Rev. Harley Sutton. / May 3~ the~e were two services da~ly except 

,~ ... , ~ The. moderator elected was Rev. Harley Sunday when we do not. have~}:le use . of 
Sutton~ and the clerk was Mrs. Jane Bot.. the church. Baptism was heldwheI1:interest 
toms of the Boulder Churc'h. The . usual and attendance were at their height». 
procedure, as provided in the .denominational There were more visitorspr~senf than 
manuat wa§ .f911owe4· through :the services. usual at our special ~eet~gs. . Th,.e:· ministers 
Greetings were' brought from Rev. Everett left for their hom,es in,·..t\ustin·early Sunday 
T. Harris, PI',¢sident of Conference, and Rev. morning, iMay 4, with-'~ the hope that 'the 
A. J.. C. Bond, dean of the School of The.. revival begun will continue in!, out hearts. 

_ ology, by Rev. Harley Sutton, their alternate. These men are good-.-orie. elderlY~i'one youngl 
. The morning service ended with the coun' -an efficient workin;g team,;/wit'h their 
cirs unanimous vote for ordination of the preaching and music, .calls in'~homes" and
candidate. This was followed by a luncheon personal work. While' not entIrely 'of . our . " 
served to one hundred and ,fifty persons in faith, they agree In' the esserl,tials.Tliey --~ 
the social room of t'he church. - worl~ed valiantly tOt,!upbuild theS,eventh Day , 

In the afternoon the p~ogram was closely .BaptIst Church in. Edinburg·fReportet. ..... 

f~lIowed ~s ~ad·been prepare~ by the church. NORTHLOUP,NEB. _ ... Nearly one hUll'" 
!ne or~amm~ ofthecan~:hdates was most dred North' Loup·mothers and daughters. at'> 
~pressIve,. WIth the beautIful floral deco:-a.. tende,d a ~~t.he~"~~ghter.b.anqtiet spon/ . 
tI~~::an~~ the plc:tfo:m and the sunshine . s~e4)~~ythe ·"Dr.~d:r~c~?~~issi'?nary, ~99iety·. . . 

. p . gIn the audI~onum of the church.~nd .spent a pleasant·evenlngtqgeth..e:t0.;,:,;~.;The ,. 
This ended our. beautIful Easter Sabbath. guests ranged from two year olds to eighty, 

In the' .even~ng a large group' gathered ~'Ye' year old great,grandmothers. ,'.' 
at the church for an interesting hour of slides ~'. :,,,',> (Continued inside.on pa'ge'3S~t: .',' 

. . ..• -~' "-~. . - ..... "". . 
---~.~~'.'. .":"'." 

'1 II1PERFECT IN ORIGINAL I.:···· ".", '.' ..... .. 
j==~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~. 
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